New Kid On the
(Butcher’s) Block
Meet your meat-processing needs at Feral, a
Wild Food Workspace
Article and photos by Susan L. Ebe rt
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s I step from my Jeep in the live
oak-shrouded parking lot, two
gents nod a howdy as they hoist
a “critter coffin”-sized cooler through
the doorway to Feral: A Wild Kitchen
Workspace, in the rabbit-warren maze of
one-story buildings tucked behind South
Austin’s Full English restaurant.
Chris Houston, the innovator of Feral,
first launched his shared-workspace
concept for the processing of wild game
in December 2013, with his clientele
steadily growing through word-of-mouth
and on Facebook.
“Most of us have been there,” he says,
“caught between not having enough space
and the right tools to process a large game
animal in our home kitchens on one hand,
and being unsure of what else gets mixed
into our animal at a commercial processor
— commercial hog fat, someone else’s
deer and so on — on the other. At Feral,
you can fully process your own harvest:
We provide the workspace and all the
equipment.”
Oh, and the equipment! A gleaming
Warthog V-SHARP Classic II knife
sharpener — the finest sharpener around,
in my mind — hones a blade being wielded
by Justin Bankston, who has rented a
block of time to process his deer this
Sunday afternoon, while a state-of-theart LEM Big Bite meat grinder yields to
Houston’s deft assembly. “We provide all
the spices, too,” says Houston, “and can
help guide you in your sausage-making.”
Other equipment includes a digital
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Feral proprietor Chris Houston deftly breaks down a hog.

Well-lit workspace is equipped with state-of-the-art butchering tools.

Justin Bankston hones a blade on a
Warthog V-SHARP Classic II.

electric smoker, convection oven, stove,
refrigerator, freezer, vacuum sealer,
slicer, stuffer, mixer, knives, cutting
boards and general kitchen supplies.
While Bankston butchers his deer and
carefully trims the silverskin from the
glistening ruby-red meat, Houston is
breaking down a feral hog carcass with
a mallet and a cleaver in preparation for
sausage-making. Besides butchering and
grinding, you can make stock and package
up your harvest here, all for the modest
rate of $20 an hour. “For another ten
bucks an hour, we’ll even do the dishes
for you,” Houston notes.
He also offers a four-session block for
$200: Each session is four hours, so a
helluva deal for 16 total hours of tools and
instruction. For an intensive experience,
Houston has devised a three-day, twonight culinary hunting package, starting
with a hunt at the Bar W Ranch in
Calvert, Texas, followed by processing at
Feral — for $750, including the harvest of
either a doe or a hog. “I wanted to keep
the costs down,” says Houston, “so folks
can enjoy an affordable hunt, be able to
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HUNTER FREEDOM OF CHOICE
The Texas Deer Association supports a hunter’s individual freedom
of choice. Every hunter has personal preferences on how and where
they like to hunt. The TDA will work to ensure hunters always have
the liberty to choose.

THIS LAND IS YOUR LAND
Justin Bankston, a Feral regular, cubes a
venison haunch.

process their own kill, and understand the
details of butchering and each and every
ingredient that goes into the final product
they take home.”
Bankston looks up to vouch for that
sentiment. “The first meat my son ever ate
was venison I harvested myself,” he says.
“It makes it so much more meaningful
when you can participate in the entire
experience … from the enjoyment of the
hunt itself and the gift of the animal’s life,
through the butchering and preparation,
all the way to the family dinner table.”
His family will eat well, as Bankston
has processed his deer so masterfully
that only pearl-white bones, destined for
the stockpot, remain. Nothing is wasted;
South Austin’s coyotes will cry tonight.

Feral: A Wild Food Workspace
2002 Southern Oaks Drive, Suite B
Austin, Texas 78745
(512) 983-3023; feralaustin.com

Today, there are many who believe the state should dictate how you
manage your land and its resources. The Texas Deer Association is a
staunch defender of private property rights, and the TDA will always
fiffiight so your land remains YOUR land.

YOU HAVE A VOICE
The Texas Deer Association is a member-driven association, dedicated
to sharing ideas and methods to improve the management and harvest
of deer. Our members always have a voice; and your voice is heard,
individually and collectively.

ACTIVE & ACCESSIBLE
The Texas Deer Association
is a very active organization with
events and activities all across
Texas. Our annual convention, regional
meetings, banquets and seminars held in
every region of the state, make it easy and
fun to get involved.

TRUST THE LANDOWNER
The Texas Deer Association understands that
overregulation is not a sound wildlife management
practice and too often leads to unintended
consequences. “Trust the landowner!”

210.767.8300 | 403 East Ramsey, Suite 204 • San Antonio, TX 79216
www.texasdeerassociation.com
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